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Labor being the self-evide- nt creator of all wealth anil civilization, it is but equit
thus create all wealth should enjoy theable that theme who perforin all labor and

product or their tou.
But this is rendered impossible by the

the discovery of steam-pow- er and since the
all branches of industry carried on with
few are able to possess.

have agreed to our request not to open
the hall."

It was decided to place six hundred
policemen at the disposal of the super-
intendent. Of this number live hundred
were to be held in readiness to be called
at two minutes' notice. The rest were
assigned to preserve order. The greatest
precaution was taken to prevent any
attempt to force an entrance into Odd
Fellows' Hall. Lieutenant Albright was
assigned with several policemen to stay
on the outside while in the hall a squad
of policemen were to be kept in readi-
ness to repulse the anarchists should
they happen to secure an entrance.
Lieutenant Albright and his squad took
their position at half-pas- t one o'clock
this afternoon with instructions to
remain until midnight.

The news that the police were to pre-
vent the meeting had spread, and at
eight o'clock fully five thousand
people had gathered about Odd Fellows'
Hall. A great procession arrived a little
before eight o'clock, and being informed
by the jsjlice that the meeting was pro-
hibited they quietly dispersed, but only
to gather quickly at Iso. 86b Marshall
street, where a crowded meeting was
harangued by Julius Mitkiewiez and
Martin Kleimer in glorilication of the
Chicago "martyrs".

The present industrial system is in one respect onlu. which is: That
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and the murderers of our brethren. He
said, "There is an organization in this
country consisting niOHtly of Irish work-
ingmen. These poor fellows and their
poor Irish sisters in domestic service
save up their nickels, their dimes, and
their quarters and contribute them to a
fund for the emancipation of old Ireland.
But this money, so hard to get yet so

freely given, was stolen by a gang of
thieves known as the "Old Triangle."
Then there came a man, and his name
was Cronin, and showed to the poor
Irish workingmen and servant girls now
they were robbed. And the robbers
said: "Why, this fellow is going to spoil
the whole business; he must be done
away with." And he was murdered.
The Anarchists did exactly what Cronin
did. They showed the people how they
were robbed, and the Capitalists said:
"Why, those fellows are going to spoil
the whole business, we must hang them."
And they were hanged. There is, how-

ever, a characteristic difference between
the Uarys and the (irinnells on one
side, and the murderers of Cronin on the
other side. The latter are at least
ashamed of their foul deed, but the
murderers of the Anarchists boast of
theirs and erect a monument to celebrate
it."

An immense burst of applause
greeted this conclusion of flrottkau's
speech, after which a song, entitled "Am
Orabe unserer Freunde," was rendered
by a chorus of two hundred singers. The
last speaker was Jacob Mikolanda who
addressed the audience in Bohemian.

not, as in former times, the individual works alone and for his own account, but
dozens, hundreds and thousands of men work together in shops, in mines, on huge
farms and lands, according to the most efficient division of labor, while
the fruits of this labor are not reaped by the workers themselves, but
are in a great measure appropriated by the owners of the means of production.

This system, by gradually extinguishing
separates society into two classes the class
capitalists.

modern system of production which, since
general introduction of machines, is in

such trigantic meuns and appliances as but a

the middle class of people, necessarily
of the wage-worke- rs and that of the

by want and misery. They destroy

This system causes:
The planlessness and reckless rate of production.
The waste of human and natural forces.
The commercial and industrial crises.
The constant uncertainty of the material existence of the wage-worker- s. ,
The misery of the laboring masses.
The accumulation of wealth in the hands of a few.
These conditions which under the present industrial system cannot but becom

more ana more aggravated, are inconsistent with the interests of mankind, and
with the principles of justice and true democracy, as they destroy those rights
which the Declaration of Independence of the United States holds to bo inalienable
in all men: the right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.

These conditions shorten and imperil life
liberty because the economical subjection of the wage-worke- rs to the owners of
the means of production leads immediately to their political dependence upon the
same sources, and finally frustrates the pursuit of happiness, which is never possible
when ate ana personal liberty are constantly endangered.

This system, however, carries within itself the germs of a new organization of
humanity in the modern industrial States, both economically and morally.

By the evolution of this system to the last stage, the proletarianized masses of
workers will finally have opposed to them comparatively few industrial despots.
and by reason of tho unbearable uncertainty of living conditions, the former will
be compelled to abolish the wage system, and establish the society.

The basis of society stipulates the substitution of public ownership
for private ownership of land, instruments of labor (machines, factories, etc.), and
with it production and guarantee of a share in the product in accord-
ance with the service rendered by the individual to society.

The Socialist Labor Party bases its name, "Labor Party," upon the acknowledge-
ment of the oppression of the class of wage-worke- rs by the class of capitalists.

DEMANDS.

We consider it the first duty of the Government and Legislatures to change the
present economical conditions into a system of society, by proper leg-
islation, and thus avoid a conflict between the possessors and the
For that purpose we strive for the acquisition of politiaal power with all appropri-ate means.

SOCIAL DEMANDS.

The boot and shoo industry of New

England is remunerative above the
average of productive enterprises. Its
shipments of goods increased in ten
years from 1,(100,000 cases to nearly
8,000,000, but the wages of its employes
can only be maintained by the strongest
possible organization of the workers.

LOCAL NOTICK8.

lor all kind of Job Muting, go to the

Stafford lrinting Co.

OltGAJNTIZB!
Workingmen and women In any part

of the Suite of Connecticut wishing to
organize can have the assistance of the
Federation of Labor, by addressing its
President, T. J. Flood, P. O. Box 542,
New Haven, Conn.

TRADES UNION CALENDAR.

Meeting Kcgularly Held ut Trade Coun-
cil Hull, 70U Chapel Street.

Debates to the TraileB Council received at the
rouular meetings, on the First and Third

Sunday evening In each mouth.

A. A. cf I. and 8. W., 3d and hint Thursday ergs,
ltuitwgim, alternate Sunday mornings.
bHOTHKKIKMH) Of I'AHFKNTBIU AMD JOINBllM, 2d

and 4th WedueHdayg.
Ciuarmakkhb (39), 4th Tuesday In month, 7:30 p.

m. Kxeontive Board every Saturday, S p. ai.
Ciuarmakikh (07), M Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
FuiiwTmiK Wohkehs, 2d and 4th Friday evRit.
Ukaniti cuttkiu, Hd Saturday evening.
IloRm Hhork, ad Tuesday evening.
Iros Mouldkiui(OO), 1st and 8d Thursday evirs.
Iron Moulders (77). 1st and 3d Krldttv evenluv.
Joubnetmn Uakbhs', 2d and 4th Saturday at

o p. m.
8ton Masons, 1st and 8d Wednesday evenings.
Tailors, 2d and 4tu Mondays, 8 p. m.
Trades Council, 1st and 3d Sundays, 7:30 p. m.
Typoohaphioal, 4th Sunday, 8 p. m.
Wood Carvers, 1st and 3d Tuesday evenings.

'gUctlttfjs .

tV Notices, fi lines or loss, under this head lu
serteil at IS.ull tier year, payable In advance

JiKW IIAVKN.
A MK1U0AN SECTION, S. L. Meet
il lugs the 1st and 3d Friday evening of each
month.

nONNKCTK'VT STATU COM MITT KG meets
J every second and fourth Thursday In the

month at o. l, marsii umrt. secretary or
Mate i Himmittee, Jos tuiorn; financial Sucre
tarv and Trranirer Win. Werner.

AUCTION NEW HAVEN, 8 L. V. --The Regular
U Meetings of lids Section are held at vhi
Chapel street on the tirst Monday of each
mouth at 8 o clock p. in.

TKAI1KS COUNCIL-Hcgu- lar Meetings on the
and Third Sundays In each month, at

7:30 oolock In the evening. All unions should
be represented.

SAN FHANCISCO, I'AL,
SOCIALIST LA1IOU PAKTY.-Puh- llo Meetings
O every Wednesday at Social Hall, 3tf Fourth
street, up stairs, organizer, T. Koss Martin
SOU Minna st.

"OA. IRA!"
OR

Danton in the French Revolution,

BY LAWRENCE.OUO.NXCND.

Bound in cloth $1.35

THE NEW YORK LABOR NEWS CO.,

23 East Fourth Street,
New York City.

"JUSTICE:"
OrnciAL Oboan tbi Social Democracy

LONDON. ENGLAND.

$1.50 Per Year. Postage free

Subscriptions reclved at ttila oCtoe.

THOMAS,
TEAS, COFFEE & SPICES,

859 CHAPEL, NEAR CHURCH.

PAUL ZIMMERMANN,
Manufacturer of

FINE CIGARS,
No. 11 WHITE STREET (Rear).

Agent for Labor Newspapers and Literature.
Tapers Kegularly Delivered at Kesldenuea.

CHARLES E, LANGLEY,
CAKPKNTKK AND IIL'ILDKH,

30 Ward Street, New Haven, Conn.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
Special Attention I'ald to Heavy and Light

Carpenter and Jollier's Work.
JOBBING PKOMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
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BREAD. BREAD.
No Corn Flour or other adulteration used

In our Dread.

Ask your Orocer for our Goods.

S. S. THOMPSON & CO.
Oldest Bakery In the Clty.flJ

FLORENCE HOUSE
Regular Meals, 25c.

TAHLK 1JOAKD 94.00 FEH WEEK.

BERNARD TOMMER8, Prop.

Oppoiite City Market.
208

John E. Bassett & Co.,
754 Chapel street. 318-32- 0 State street.

MECHANICS' TOOLS, CUTLERY,

And all kinds of HARDWARE at
528 Lowest Trices.

vOODIN,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

831 CHAPEL 8TKEET,

OABINKTS, $450 PER DOZEN.

Satlsf action Guaranteed. Call and examine our
work.

HENRY WEIDEMANN & CO.

LION BREWERY,

New Conn.Haven, - -
THE ONLY UNION HREWERY IN

NEW HAVEN.

BOARDING,
Table Hoard . 3.50 per Week.
Uooiui, ... 35 eta. " Night

NEWLY FITTED UP.

JOHN HOLZER,
229 Water Street.

label was adopted aa a trade-mark- , to be pasted on

InUmttlsnai union of Amuik.,

LOCAL

1H tu taw Im nittt Wufev

0 . tv.ef. Im
If yon are opposed to filthy tenement-hous- e

factories, smoke none but Union-mad- cigars.

If yon favor buobtib Boras or labob, smoke
Union-mad- e cigars.

If von favor a permanent organization of labor,
strictly Union shops, do not purchase the pro
duct of scabs, rats and blacklegs.

LABEL IS LIGHT BLUE. JH
Federation of Organised Trade and Labor

the Worklngmen's Assembly of the State
of Ohio, Illinois, Missouri and Jersey, and

THE LADIES' FAVORITE.
NEVER OUT OF ORDER.

If you desire to purchase a sewing machine,
ask our airent at your Dlace for terms and
prices. If you sannot find our agent, write
direct to nearest address to you below named.

NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE G.ORMJGE,MftSS

Chicago - a union 8QUARE.N- X- DALLAS.

J.4r. atlanta.ga:.
E. L. C A T L I N ,

643 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn.

HATS! TRUNKS! BAGS!

$2.00 HATS! $2.50 HATS.!
$3.00 HATS!

LOVES AND UMBRELLAS,

FRIEND E. BROOKS,
795 Chapel Street.

Store Open Evenings.

IF YOU WANT
GOOD-WEARI- AND WELL-MAD- E

Flannel. Percale
or white SHIRTS

8EB

MORRIS BRENNER

347 STATE STREET.

B. E. LYNCH,
87 Congress viT., and

158 Commerce St., New Haven.

SHOES.
JACOB P. GOODHAKT.
U COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

Hoadley BuIluliiR, - 49 Church street
aew uaven, conn.

THIS IS

SUHIE OF The
OF THE

0N' ' ED HAT
OF NORTH AMERICA.

Tt. Jins received the endorsement of the Gen
eral Executive Bnardof the K. of I.., nnd is reo.
ommemled !y them to all members of the order.

The label Is placed in every union made hat
before It leaves the workman's hands.

If a dealer takes a label from one hat anil
places It on another, or has any detached labels
in his store, do not buy from htm, as his labels
may be counterfeit.

Do not buy hats with spurious K. of L. or
other f epposed I'nlon.labels, as s

are using them for deceptive pur-

poses.
This is the only correct Union Label

for Fur-Fel- t Hats.
BUY NO FCR-FEL- T HAT WITHOUT IT.

WILLIAM LEONARD, President
International Association.

JAMES II. Secretary.
. THOMAS F. O'KOVKKE, President Hat-Fi-

Ushers' International Association.
JOHN PHILLIPS, secretary.

Pen Pencil V iV Everything
V it tt.! C- - Mil miDoer

aeu-j&- er sws. aT.er a. x X it low
LINEN MARKERS, ViSYi est

INKS, Pads, Seti Eft U

A. U. ftKMNS, 13 CENTSN 0' ,

1. Reduction of the hours of labor in proportion to the progress of production;
establishment by Act of Congress of a legal work-da- y of not more than eight hours
for all industrial workers, and corresponding provisions for all agricultural laborers.

2. The United States slu 11 obtain possession of the railroads, canals, telegraphs,
telephones, and all other means of public transportion.

8. The municipalities to obtain possession of the local railroads, of ferries, and
to supply the light to streets and public places.

4. Public lands to be declared inalienable. They shall be leased to agricultural
labor associations. Revocation of all plants of lands by the United States to cor-

porations or individuals, the conditions of which have not been complied with or
which are otherwise illegal.

5. Legal incorporation by the States of local Trades Unions which have no
national organization.

0. Furthering of workmen's productive associations by public
allowances; such associations to be preferred in the placing of contracts for public
works.

7. Inauguration of public works in times of economical depression.
8. The United States to have the exclusive right to issue money.
9. Congressional legislation providing for the scientific management of forests and

waterways, and prohibiting the waste of the natural resources of the country,
10. The United States to have tho right of expropriation of running patents,

new inventions to be free to all, but inventors to be remunerated by national
rewards.

11. Progressive income tax and tax on inheritances; but smaller incomes to be
exempt.

12 Compulsory school education of all children under fourteen yeurs of age,
instruction in all educational institutions to bo gratuitous and to be made accessible
to aE by public assistance (furnishing meals, clothes, books, etc.) All instruction
to be under the direction of the United States and to be organized on a uniform
plan.

13. Repeal of all pauper, tramp, conspiracy and sumptuary laws. Unabridged
right of combination.

14. Official statistics concerning the condition of labor. Prohibition of the
employment of children in the school age, and the employmemt of female labor in
occupations detrimental to health or morality. Prohibition of the convict labor con-
tract system.

15. All wages to be paid in cash money. Equalization by law of women's wages
with those of men where equal service is performed.

16. Laws for the protection of life and limbs of working people, and an efficient
employers' liability law.

17. Uniform national marriage la.?s. Divorce to be granted upon mutual con-

sent, and upon providing for the care of the children.

POLITICAL DEMANDS.

THE DAY IN BOSTON.
Paine Hall was filled with an enthusi-

astic audience, composed of all nation-

alities. On the walls, which were draped
with red Hags and streamers, were large
pictures of the eight victims, framed in

evergreen. At the left of the platform
was the picture of a gibbet, from which
a body dangled, and around this was
the inscription : " The cross of the new
crusade. In hoc signo vinces.'J Above
was the american flag, union down.
Other cards in different parts of the
hail bore the following words : " To
kill is not to reply "; ' The United States
Government monopoly's efficient weap-
on"; "The holy trinity of monopoly
Eulnit, press and forum" ; " What evil

he done? Why crucify him?"
" We mourn lalmr's martyrs, and pledge
ourselves to their principles"; "The
John Browns of the industrial war";
"To proclaim the truth, now as ever,
is punishable by death."

The proceedings were opened at 7.30
p. M. by the Arbeiter-Liedertafe- l, who
sang the Marseillaise in German. J. W
Badger, who presided, then read letters
from o. K. Hhewitch, Hugh O. Pentecost,
Jtev. John C. Kimball and others, who
i'jad been invited as speakers, but were
unaole to attend, llesaut this gathering,
Co honor the martyrs who died in Chi- -

ago was a more eloquent answer than
vords to the flimsy commentaries of the
press. The workingmen are awakening
t) the fact that the Chicago martyrs
died for the freedom of labor, and, as a
result, more than twice as many were
present to-da- us there were at the
memorial meeting a year ago.

Mr. C. 8. Grilliiu made an eloquent
speecn, trequently interrupted by hi
plause, in which lie described the men
who had been executed, their trial, their
fortitude, and their hope in the neiir
triumph ot the cause for which they
aieci.

After he had resumed his sent she
Arbeiter-Liedertaf- sung the "Freiheit"
chorus, and resolutions were adopted
aemaniiingtne release ot iseebe, fSchwul
and rielden from imprisonment, and
Mrs. Merrilield read a poem written by
her for the occasion. Then Victor Yar-ro-

a Russian journalist of ability, urged
the audience to continue the work of
social education, which the Chicago
agents of capitalism hail vainly tried to
stop by murder. He was followed by
A. II. Hlmpson, who in the course of
his address observed that Paine Hall
was the only hall that could be obtained
for the meeting ; but it was very ap-
propriate that it should bo held there,
since we are trying to carry out the
principles set forth in Pame's " Rights of
man." Mrs. M. Merrilield made the las,t
speech, vigorously exhorting her hear-
ers to be true to the principles of Social-
ism.

THE DAY IN PHILADELPHIA.

We have no direct report of the
memorial celebration in the Quaker city,
but from the special despatch published
by a New York contemporary of the
blackest capitalistic hue it appears that
there as here the public sentiment
against the murderous methods of
Capitalism has grovn to tremendous

proportion. We quote from the Ihrald:
Philadelphia, Nov. li, 1889. The

anarchists outwitted the police to night
and their celebration of the anniversary
of the Chicago Haymarket tragedy came
off with great eclat in the obscure hall
at No. 808 Maishall street.

The police were in total ignorance of
the place of meeting, and therefore the
ehouters and their audience were not
molested. Not since the memorable
riots of 1877 had the police made such
extensive preparations 'o preserve the
peace. Ei.rly in the day Director Stokley
was in consultation with Superintendent
Lamon.

"Tim anarchists must not meet." said
the director. "The trustees of Odd
Fellows' Hall, Third and Brown streets,

THE UNION LABEL.
At the Fourteenth Annual Session of the ClKarmakerg' International Union, held at Chicago

1. The people to have the right to propose laws (initiative) and to vote upon all
laws of importance (referendum).

2. Abolition of the Presidency, y and Senate of the United States.
An Executive Board to be established, whose numbers are to be elected, and may
at any time be recalled.by the House of Representatives as the only legislative body.
The States and Municipalities to adopt corresponding amendments to their consti-
tutions and statutes.

In the mouth ot September, 1880, the followm
every box o( Clears made by Union men.

F& Issued fc Autnortty ot tni Cigar Miners'
IT" Union-mad- e Gears.

ti Cfrtififl, MMnMW
HIIUM Of THI CKU WUI MTIOMIIOatl

nMia.0Mii( MiMif mm? nmutirrmut kowmmimp
tm rjn to Hi tntmt tnm writ

U Mrtrvmitt m P"IN4 CMk ( a.

3. Municipal
4. Direct vote and secret ballots in all elections. Universal and equal right of

suffrage without regard to color, creed, or sex. Election days to be legal holidays.
The principle of minority representation to be introduced.

5. The members of all legislative bodies to be responsible to, and subject to recall
by, the constituency.

8. Uniform law throughout the United States. Adniinistration of justice to be
free of charge. Abolition of capital punishment.

7. Separation of all public affairs from religion; church property i be subject
to taxation.

RESOLUTION. '
miereas, The Socialist Labor Party of the United States is a propagandists

party, and

Whereas, The participation in Municipal, County, State and Congrepsional
elections is a good means of agitation,

Resolved, That the Socialist Labor Party hereby declares itself to be an inde-

pendent political party for the purpose of participating in such elections ; and

Resolved, That faithful allegiance to the Socialist Labor Party and severance

of all connection with other political parties shall be a condition of memlership
in the Socialist Labor Party, all other parties being considered as farming one

reactionary mass.

If you are opposed to the servile labor of
Coolies, smoke Union-mad- clears.

If you are opposed to contracts for convict
li.Uor, In deadly competition with free labor,
amoke Union made cigars.

If you favor htirher waires, smoke Union made
clears

tiTTHE COLOR OF THE

The kbove Label w tudorsed by the
Colons of the I ultfd States and Canada; by
of New Tork ; by the State Trade Assemblies
by a large unmbvr of Ioral Assemblies and Districts of the Knight ot Labor.

SEE THAT THE LABEL IS ON EVERY BOX.


